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Endoscopy

Endoscopy

1st

Christmas decorating comp highlights imagination
Endoscopy has taken out the coveted prize with a display that is 
clever, classy, beautifully finished, a team effort, a wonderland for 
patients and.... it’s really punny!
Judges Kathy Flanigan, Georges Khoury and the ‘secret shoppers’ 

were blown away by the imagination used across Logan Hospital to 
theme their spaces as a festive welcome for patients.
Special commendations to the runners-up, Theatres and Birth 
Suites  - and everyone who set aside time to make their areas 

special.  It’s clear the Logan competition as tough as and engaging 
as ever.

Theatres

Dancing
elves

Birth Suite 3rd
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ENTSanta Whitfield’s elves

Central C linical Supply
Aussie Christmas

Central C linical Supply
Aussie Christmas Diabetes Services

The Grinch who stole Christmas

Birth Suite
Santa’s workshopWard 3A

White Christmas
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Transit Care Hub
Polar Express

RadiologyElegant Christmas

Theatres
Elf yourselfTheatresElf yourself

Medical Records
Alien Invasion

Medical Records
Alien Invasion

Dancing
elves
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Even visitors got a 
surprise!

A cheery visit to Children’s

Harrison and his Hotwheels

Patient Lexi got something 
special to take her mind off a 
broken leg this Christmas.  
Pictured L-R with Jeff Ryan (Team Lead 
Development & Improvement),   
Claire Paschko (Client Services Officer), 
Lee Kenny (Team Leader Rostering), 
Connie Rawiri Team Leader Rostering.

The Meadowbrook Payroll and Payroll Injury Rehab Claims 
Team donned a different hat this week to bring some amazing 
presents to our kids in the Children’s Inpatient Unit and Paeds 
Emergency.
Team Leader for Rostering, Lee Kenny said the presents were all donated by the 
staff and that they hope the kids have a great time despite being unexpectedly 
in hospital on the holidays.

“Santa is a big fan of hotwheels so there was some keen debate with little Harri-
son about his gift.”

Double trouble was no obstacle for Santa
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Alpacas Ed Sheeran and his big brother Chico made a special 
visit to the patients at Beaudesert Hospital ahead of Christmas 
with a TV appearance to boot.
Adorned with reindeer antlers and tinsel ties, the alpacas brought some welcome 
cheer to the wards and waiting rooms at the hospital.

Channel 9 Today show were there to capture the joy, the smiles, the shaved coats, 
and Ed Sheeran doing his star performance - as he does every visit - in the mirror of 
the Physiotherapy Gym.

See the story on Twitter 

    Merry Christmas from  
the Beaudesert Alpacas 

Today 
Show
video

https://twitter.com/TheTodayShow/status/1075860140836835329
https://twitter.com/TheTodayShow/status/1075860140836835329
https://twitter.com/TheTodayShow/status/1075860140836835329
https://twitter.com/TheTodayShow/status/1075860140836835329
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Rehab Team winning at creating ‘fun’

I wish that everyone who works at Logan could have 
the opportunity to be part of one of these events - it 
is pure joy! ~ Santa

Reward and Recognition 
winners for December

Staff member of the year

like on

For management of the measles outbreak in 2018 

Infection Control

Thanks to 
QSuper

From the team who brought you the Commonwealth Games comp and Physio week Ping 
Pong comp, the amazing Rehabilitation crew really amped-up the fun for their Christmas 
celebrations with the patients with a four part team sport which included word games, dress 
the Christmas tree challenge, balloon soccer, and a whole lot more fun with music, singing, 
comedy routines.

“Empower People” Category 
For her focus on Standard 9 which has resulted in improved 

resources for transition from paper to Digital Hospital in 
recognising deterioration in the patients of Ward 3A.

Team of the year

Thanks to 
St George

Kylie Park

https://www.facebook.com/MetroSouthHealth/videos/275733943089093/
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Dr Andrew Long (Deputy Medical Director) of Great Ormond Street Hospital 
(GOSH) in the UK recently visited Logan Hospital to experience the 
innovative projects and initiatives we’re currently working on. 

GOSH are in the early stages of rolling out Speaking Up For Safety and 
a Professional Accountability Program, so Dr Long was keen to hear the 
learnings of how we here at Logan Hospital and Beaudesert Hospital have 
successfully set up our own programs, to take back to share with his team 
in the UK. 

Dr Long visited Logan Hospital’s RDU and ED MOS boards, and commented 
on how engaged, enthusiastic and enabled our staff are in creating change 
from the ground up. Needless to say, Dr Long was very impressed with what 
he saw, and it is becoming increasingly evident we’re on the world map 
when it comes to being an innovative hospital. 

Featured (L to R): Michelle Reardon (Future Hospital Program), Louise Cuskelly (Cognitive Institute), Kathy Flanigan 
(Nursing Director - Emergency & Clinical Support), Sarah Weston (CN, Renal Dialysis Unit), Dr Brian McGowan (Future 
Hospital Program), Dr Andrew Long (Great Ormond Street Hospital, UK) and Hailie Uren (Future Hospital Program).

Logan Hospital receives an international visitor

Visit the Future Hospital Program QHEPS page

to experience our innovative projects and initiatives.

https://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/future-hospital
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Celebrating Nurse Practitioner Week 
10-16 December

Logan Hospital has 17 Nurse Practitioners over 
a variety of portfolios who streamline care for 

patients every day.
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A Future Hospital Program initiative

Research
& Innovation

LOGAN & BEAUDESERT HOSPITALS’
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“Igniting the Future”

CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT YOUR ABSTRACT. 
Abstract submissions close 7 January 2019.

ABSTRACT SUBMISSIONSEXTENDED! Abstract Submissions now closingMonday 7 January 2019

Don’t miss the opportunity to connect, share and showcase your 
achievements and inspire future researchers and innovators at 
the 2019 Logan and Beaudesert Hospitals’ Research & Innovation 
Symposium, held at Logan Hospital on Monday 1 April 2019.

Final abstract submissions will close 5pm Monday 7 January 2019.

https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/lbhsymposium
https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/lbhsymposium

